Detective novels
for children
suitable for 7-year-old children
and over

COLLECTIO N CAN N E LLE
A n o ve l s u ita b le for 7- year- old children and over

I have wiped out the school-mistress !
Sophie Rigal-Goulard
When Thomas turns his hands to concocting a potion designed
to make school-mistresses vanish in thin air, things seem to take
a turn for the worse. Who is that mysterious inspector prowling
around the school?
64 pages - 12 x 18 cm

Finding a fiancé for the teacher
Sophie Rigal-Goulard
How to help the teacher get over her disappointment in love ?
The children in class would really like to know. Inconsolable,
their teacher is replaced by someone horrible. Caroline has an
idea : find a new fiancé for their teacher.
80 pages - 12 x 18 cm

A revolting dining-hall
Marie Mélisou
A new cook is now in charge of the school-cafeteria.
“We’ve never seen anything like it!”, pupils complain: “Bio-food
is the only option, as well as silent meditation during meals,
and the headmaster has turned sickeningly zen:
it’s high time we got organised and rebelled, isn’t it?”
64 pages - 12 x 18 cm

The magical remote control
Stéphane Daniel

Paco, accompanied by his dog Sam, is strolling up and down the rows
of a car boot sale. A strange man is offering the bargain of the century :
for 10 pence, a television remote control in perfect working order. But
what about this yellow button that mustn’t be touched under any
circumstances ? The seller plays a nasty malicious joke on the young boy,
who then decides to take his revenge…
Beaten at his own game !
48 pages - 12 x 18 cm

My father is a Diplodocus
Sylvie Mahé

Painfull sweet nothing
Raphaële Frier
Mona and Dimitri are secretly in love and send each other
little love letters in class. However when the teacher catches
Dimitiri out Mona does not own up. Full of regret she decides
to take action.
48 pages - 12 x 18 cm

Zoe hates her cousin Gregory ! Even more so when he drags her off
to the museum to study Dinosaurs. Nevertheless… Where have Gregory
and Zoe’s father gone ? The last time she saw them, they were in the
office of that old mummy Laclapus, the museum’s director... And where
have these miniature dinosaurs come from ? Zoe investigates...
Truth is sometimes funnier than we think !
64 pages - 12 x 18 cm

C O L L E C T IO N B A D IA N E
A n o v e l – s u ita b le f or 9- year- old children and over

My salamander, my treasure!
Virginie Ducoulombier

The Bear haf no ID
Virginie Ducoulombier

During her Easter holidays, Linda, a great animal lover, finds herself
at the hands of a strange hunter, bent on killing the bear
wandering on the slopes of the Canigou mountains.
With Francisco’s help (a friend of hers), will she manage,
to outstrip her enemy and save the beast?
176 pages - 12 x 18,5 cm

Is it the pure air of the Pyrenees, or the caves of the Canigou
mountain? Whatever it is, Linda has been endowed with a spirit
of magic! This is her second adventure in the Catalan region.
Our young city-dweller has to deal with traffickers, salamanders
and… bewildering elves.
144 pages - 12 x 18,5 cm

C O L L E C T I ON P O IV R E N O IR
A d e t ec tive s to ry – s u ita ble f or 13- year- old children and over

Black Fury
Georges Foveau
Albert Leminot, the famous 15 and a half years of age budding detective from Marseille,
was attending the Lamballe “Whodunit Festival” in Brittany, France.
Quite against his will, he found himself involved in a strange tangle,
with a whiff of terrifying African evil spells.
160 pages - 11 x 17,5 cm

C O L L EC T IO N P OIV R E
A d e te c tive s to ry s u ita ble f or 9- year- old children and over

Cliff hangers, a Freddy mystery
Jean-Hugues Oppel

On holiday in the Drome, the perils of rock climbing throw Freddy
into another enquiry. Following the strange accident of a young
but experienced climber and motivated by the beautiful eyes
of a young girl, Freddy finds himself in the middle of a mystery.
A mystery that seems to offer as few clues as it does climbing holds…
96 pages - 13 x 19 cm

An Indian stalks the marsh of Camargue
Georges Foveau

Albert’s Summer holidays at the small Thomé farmhouse
in the Camargue are coming to an end. Suddenly, a Black-foot there
pops up a sorcerer who claims the return of a mysterious peace-pipe.
Is the curse of the fire-spirits about to strike? Albert picks up the trail
of the Indian, determined to track down that dangerous arsonist
wherever he lurks in the marshes.
112 pages - 13 x 19 cm

Not stolen, found...
Zolma

The Sainte-Victoire’s been stolen !
Joël Rumello

For Johann, life is simple. Home, bus, school, bus, home. Until the
day when a kid steals his mobile… A little Gypsy, younger than he is.
The police do nothing. So Johann sets off alone to look for his telephone.
During the adventure he will cross Davor’s path. But the people
who are with the boy seem very disturbing… An investigation which
discovers squalor and sordid reality. No compromise.
96 pages - 13 x 19 cm

Nico and Ben are twins. While Nico is the dribbling charger type,
Ben has a reputation for daydreaming, but he’s the smart one.
One day, their uncle takes them on an excursion to the museum.
That’s when muddle and tangle break loose! An original painting by
the famous Cézanne has disappeared. It is entitled “Sainte-Victoire”…
the hitch is that the popular landscape artist from Aix has never painted it !
112 pages - 13 x 19 cm

Chinese riddles in the Panier district
Georges Foveau

Funny circus in the festival
Georges Foveau

Albert, a 13-year-old junior-high school-boy, enjoys nosing about
his grandfather’s attic. One day, he lays his hands on some clues that
might well shed light on his uncle Toussaint’s unexplained
disappearance, 15 years ago. With the help of Maî Lin, his girl-friend,
he sets out on a wild investigation deep into the mystifying district
of the Panier in Marseille.
96 pages - 13 x 19 cm

The place: City of Avignon, Cité des Papes district,
during the electrifying restlessness of the Summer festival.
Albert and friends get to meet the strange artists of the Myster Circus,
who, rumour has it, might well be child-snatchers!
Our hero launches into breathless investigations.
96 pages - 13 x 19 cm

C O L L EC T IO N P OIV R E
A d e te c tive s to ry s u ita ble f or 9- year- old children and over
The Cursed Scroll
Marion Poirson

November of the year 1453.
Powerless to help, Maguelone witnesses the arrest of a friend of her
father’s, the Doctor Ismael Levi, in Montpellier. He gives her a mysterious
scroll which she must protect at the risk of her life. Will she be able to
escape the traps set by Ismael’s enemies and discover the secrets of the
manuscript they are after? Why are they putting her life in danger? The
second volume of Maguelone’s adventures allows the reader to discover
little known aspects of the Middle Ages: the fascinating world of the
Kabbala and its secret codes, via an exploration of the medieval ghetto
in Montpellier.
96 pages - 13 x 19 cm

Stripes in the Night
Jean-Hugues Oppel

Taking advantage of his mother’s professional network, Freddy is on a trip
to India, staying in the land of Maharajas, sacred cows and small-eared
elephants. His holiday in the Mudumalai animal reserve is everything he
ever dreamt of until he suddenly finds himself bound hand and foot in the
middle of the jungle, with night coming on and with the most beautiful and
ferocious of predators stalking his prey, walking upright as always…

Mystery in Cairo
Karine GIORDANA

Justin and Emily, French twins staying in Egypt for a few months, hear
strange noises coming from their parents’ apartment. A certain location has
been placed off limits, but strange things seem to be happening there...
Emboldened by their courage and curiosity, the brother and sister bring to
light strange events that occurred almost a century ago on the archaeological excavation site of the ancient Pharaohs, Tanis.
112 pages - 13 x 19 cm

The House of Demons
Marion Poirson

1453 in the city of Montpellier.
Every night, in the Amiel sisters’ house, strange appearances occur.
A girl of twelve, Maguelone, tries to solve the mystery. This crime
novel for young adults, full of action and suspense, plunges the reader into
everyday life at the end of the Middle Ages in a town
of southern France.
112 pages - 13 x 19 cm

96 pages - 13 x 19 cm

Terror in Athens
Karine Giordana

After Cairo, Justin and Emily arrive in Athens. From the moment they get
there, they feel torn between their passions and their new friends, to the
extent that they quickly forget their Egyptian adventure. But mysterious
messages suddenly appear in the dead of night on Emily’s computer! An
invisible and frightening minotaur with thousands of piercing eyes set up a
terrifying treasure hunt… The intrepid twins leap unhesitatingly into a chase
that will lead them to all the famous places of ancient Greece.
96 pages - 13 x 19 cm

House on Fire
Jean-Hugues OPPEL

In Switzerland the peaceful countryside of Neuchâtel is haunted by the dark
ghosts of the past. Behind the postcard beauty of banks,
cuckoo clocks and chocolate, death lurks. The enemy is fearsome and merciless and will do anything to protect his interests, even
commit murder. The police seem powerless to foil his tricks and traps. Intrepid Freddy will have to display all his resources in order to defeat the sinister wiles of the enemy… because time is running out and now the house
really is on fire!
96 pages - 13 x 19 cm

